IT IS CERTAINLY AN HONOR to give this lecture in memory of Dr. Julius Comroe. I was fortunate enough to know him fairly well. I visited my many friends at the Cardiovascular Research Unit at University of California San Francisco on several occasions while he was there and gave a couple of lectures. But Dr. Comroe's influence on my career started long before this. Back in 1955, when I was newly graduated in medicine and working in London, Charles Fletcher recommended that I spend a year at the Medical Research Council Pneumoconiosis Research Unit (PRU) in South Wales to learn respiratory physiology so that I could join a new program that was planned for the Postgraduate Medical School, Hammersmith Hospital, in London. While I was at the PRU, the first edition of Dr. Comroe's The Lung (9) came out, and I still have my copy dated August 1955. That book made an enormous impression on me and was one of the main reasons why I chose a career in respiratory physiology. When I joined the Postgraduate Medical School a year later, we worked on alveolar gas analysis using the newly invented respiratory mass spectrometer (55) . This introduced me to pulmonary gas exchange and, particularly, the fascinating world of ventilation-perfusion inequality. The second most-influential book of that time for me was A Graphical Analysis of the Respiratory Gas Exchange by Rahn and Fenn (41) . I still have my copy, dated May 1956. Parenthetically, I wish the name of Hermann Rahn was better known to younger respiratory physiologists because he was also a giant in the field, with seminal contributions to both pulmonary gas exchange and mechanics.
DISCOVERY OF THE BLOOD-GAS BARRIER
The first intimation of the blood-gas barrier (BGB) was by Marcello Malpighi (1628-1694) in 1661 when he wrote two letters to his friend Giovanni Borelli (1608-1679) about his first microscopic observations of frog lung. He wrote ". . . by careful investigation I have discovered that the whole mass of the lung . . . is an aggregate of very fine thin membranes . . ." (levissimis et tenuissimis membranis) (37) . However, further progress on the structure of the BGB was stymied by the fact that it is so thin that it is beyond the resolution of the light microscope. In fact, the French physician Albert Policard (40) wrote that "The respiratory surface is like the flesh of an open wound" (La surface respiratoire est assimable à une plaie à vif ), by which he meant that the pulmonary capillaries with their endothelium were directly exposed to the alveolar gas. It was not until Frank Low (32) prepared the first electron micrographs of the BGB that it became clear that on the thin side, the barrier consisted only of a single layer of alveolar epithelium, the capillary endothelium, and the intervening extracellular matrix (ECM), which contained the basement membranes (BM) of the two cell layers. Modern electron micrographs show the ultrastructure of the BGB with dramatic clarity (19, 53) .
this occurs through passive diffusion, and the diffusion resistance is directly proportional to the thickness of the barrier. Moreover, the BGB needs to have a very large area because the diffusion conductance of the barrier is directly proportional to its area. Evolution has been enormously successful in providing for the human lung. As an example, the BGB is of the order of 0.2 m in thickness over much of its area of 50-100 m 2 (19) . But this is only part of the challenge. In spite of its extreme thinness, the barrier also needs to be immensely strong because, as discussed later, the tensile stresses in the barrier become extremely high under certain conditions. These include intense exercise when the hydrostatic pressure in the pulmonary capillaries rises and also high states of lung inflation when the capillary wall is under tension because of the longitudinal stresses in the alveolar walls. Thus the dilemma of the BGB is to combine extreme thinness with immense strength, and this has to be done over a very large area.
It is interesting to consider the necessary components of the BGB. First, since developmentally all blood vessels are basically endothelial derivatives, the blood capillaries themselves are lined by an endothelium. Next, because the respiratory surface develops by invagination from the epithelial lining of the primitive pharynx, an epithelial covering exists. However, these two cellular layers by themselves cannot provide the necessary tensile strength. Fortunately, the type IV collagen of the BM of the cellular layers is extremely strong, so this is exploited to confer the required tensile strength for the BGB. As electron micrographs show (Fig. 1) , the two BM of the endothelial and epithelial cell layers fuse in the thinnest parts of the BGB, forming a central band of type IV collagen, perhaps only 50 nm thick. The net result of this ingenious design is that the BGB may be only 0.2 m thick in the human lung but it is also able to withstand high tensile stresses.
STRENGTH OF THE BGB
What is the evidence that the strength of the BGB comes from its BM and, in particular, the type IV collagen that is an important component of these? The evidence can be summarized as follows. 1) In animal preparations with high capillary transmural pressures, disruptions often occur in the epithelial and endothelial layers, but the BM remains intact (59) . 2) Experiments on isolated rabbit renal tubules show that the elastic properties of the tubules are determined by the BM (54).
3) The distensibility of frog mesentery capillaries is attributable to the mechanical properties of the BM (45). 4) Renal glomerular capillaries routinely withstand a high transmural pressure and have a correspondingly thick BM. 5) Measurements show that the thickness of the BM of systemic capillaries increases down the body as their transmural pressure rises, notably in the giraffe (62) .
Type IV collagen itself has a triple helix structure like that of other matrix collagens, but it is distinctive in that the COOH-terminal end has an NC1 globular domain that allows two of the ϳ400-nm-long molecules to join to form a doublet (Fig. 2) . The other NH 2 terminus contains the 7S domain, which allows four doublet molecules to form a matrix configuration similar to chicken wire. This configuration apparently combines great strength with porosity. The 7S domain allows the collagen to link with integrins ␣ 1 ␤ 1 and ␣ 2 ␤ 1 (30). It is well known that collagens are some of the strongest soft tissues in the body, although there have been few studies of the ultimate tensile strength of BM. However, studies of BM from cat lens capsule (15) and measurements of mechanical properties of BM from isolated rabbit renal tubules (54) suggest that the ultimate tensile strength of type IV collagen is ϳ1 ϫ 10 6 N ⅐ m Ϫ2 , a very high value. As discussed below, calculated stresses in the type IV collagen layer of the BGB can approach these values under some extreme physiological conditions.
PHYLOGENESIS OF THE BGB
A fascinating aspect of the BGB is how evolution fixed on the basic tripartite structure shown in Fig. 1 very early after vertebrate transition to land and the adoption of air breathing, and how this has apparently altered very little over the ensuing 400 million years or so. Figure 3 shows the BGB of the lungs of the lungfishes (Dipnoi), one of the earliest air-breathing taxa. Figure 3A is from the South American lungfish Lepidosiren paradoxa, and it can be seen that the structure is similar to that shown in Fig. 1 and that the capillary endothelial cell, prominent ECM, and epithelial cell are very evident. There is also an obvious surface lining layer in this perfusion-fixed preparation. Figure  3B shows the BGB of the Australian lungfish Neoceratodus forsteri, and again the epithelial, endothelial, and ECM layers are clearly seen. Interestingly, the epithelial cell body has prominent microvilli and also osmophilic bodies, features that show uncompleted differentiation of pulmonary pneumocytes in primitive lungs, and resemble the type II alveolar epithelial cell of mammals. Figure 3C shows the BGB of the African lungfish Protopterus aethiopicus, and again the three layers are obvious. Thus all three extant genera of lungfishes, which are some of the earliest air-breathing vertebrates and are taxa that have been separated for about 300 million years, show the same basic structure of the BGB as in Fig. 1 .
The same BGB structure is also seen in amphibia, and Fig. 4 shows the BGB of the tree frog Chiromantis petersi where the electron-dense band in the center of the ECM is prominent and very much like the appearance shown in Fig. 1 . A similar structure occurs in reptiles, and Fig. 5 shows the BGB of the black mamba snake Dendroaspis polylepis. Here the endothelial layer is unusually thick, partly because of the overlapping junction of two endothelial cells. However, the electron-dense band in the center of the ECM is remarkably prominent.
A particularly informative structure is seen in the avian lung (for example, that of the domestic chicken Gallus gallus variant domesticus) (Fig. 6) . Note that the stress-bearing ECM forms an unbroken ring around the blood capillary to counter the stresses caused by the capillary transmural pressure (Fig. 7) . However, where two air capillaries adjoin, the ECM with its type IV collagen component is conspicuously lacking because the avian lung is virtually rigid and has a negligibly small change in volume during ventilation (27) . This is additional evidence confirming the critical importance of type IV collagen in the ECM in maintaining the integrity of the BGB.
It is remarkable that evolution has conserved the basic structure of the BGB over such a long period of time in spite of the fact that the gross anatomy of the lung has changed out of all recognition (35) . As an example, the lung of the South American lungfish is long and spindly and completely different from a morphological point of view compared with the chicken parabronchial lung (Fig. 6 ), which is itself very different from the mammalian bronchoalveolar lung. Nevertheless, the basic structure of the BGB is almost unchanged. Figure 7 shows the two mechanisms by which stresses can be generated in the BGB. The first is the hoop or circumferential stress that develops as a result of the transmural pressure across the curved capillary wall according to the Laplace relationship. If we regard the capillary as part of a thin-walled cylindrical tube, the stress S is given by Pr/t where P is the transmural pressure, r is the radius of the capillary, and t is the thickness of the load-bearing structure.
STRESSES IN THE BGB
The transmural pressure of the capillaries of the human lung during exercise is not known with any accuracy, but pulmonary arterial wedge pressures as high as 21.1 mmHg have been measured (52) . Consistent with this, mean pulmonary artery pressures have been shown to increase from 13.2 mmHg at rest to 37.2 mmHg during exercise (12, 20, 52) . Micropuncture studies of the pressures in small pulmonary blood vessels in anesthetized cats have shown that capillary pressure is about halfway between arterial and venous pressure, and much of the pressure drop in the pulmonary circulation occurs in the capillary bed (3). This means that at midlung during heavy exercise, the capillary pressure is about halfway between 37 and 21 mmHg, that is 29 mmHg. Because the capillaries at the bottom of the upright lung are ϳ10 cm lower, adding the hydrostatic gradient gives a capillary pressure there of ϳ36 mmHg (59). We do not have good data on the radius of human pulmonary capillaries at high capillary pressures, but using the average for rabbits and dogs gives a value of 3.5 m (4). As indicated earlier, there is evidence that the stress-bearing structure is the thin band of type IV collagen in the electron-dense region of the ECM as shown in Fig. 1 . The thickness of this is of the order of 50 nm. With the use of these numbers, which are admittedly approximate, the tensile stress in the type IV collagen layer is calculated to be ϳ3 ϫ 10
This is approaching the ultimate tensile strength of type IV collagen of ϳ1 ϫ 10 6 N ⅐ m Ϫ2 as discussed above. Therefore, it appears that the normal lung does not have a great deal of reserve in terms of the strength of the BGB, and this fits with the apparent changes in the integrity of the BGB that are seen in elite athletes at very high levels of exercise, as discussed later.
The second mechanism responsible for increasing stress in the BGB is increased tension in the alveolar wall as occurs at high states of lung inflation. In this Note that the BGB of this animal that appeared ϳ400 million years ago shows the 3 layers consisting of air space epithelium, capillary endothelium (en), and ECM. A surface lining layer is also seen. a, air space; en, endothelium; i, interstitium; e, epithelium; c, capillary. [Modified from Hughes (25 context, we can think of the alveolar wall as a string of capillaries with at least part of the longitudinal tension of the wall being transmitted to the capillary wall. As discussed later, there is evidence that when the lung is inflated to very high volumes, for example, as a result of high levels of positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) in the intensive care unit, the integrity of the BGB is impaired.
STRESS FAILURE OF THE BGB
To determine the ultrastructural changes that occur in the walls of pulmonary capillaries when the stresses are greatly increased, measurements were made in anesthetized rabbits where the pulmonary artery and left atrium were cannulated so that the capillary transmural pressure could be accurately measured. The lungs were then fixed for electron microscopy using buffered glutaraldehyde. An example of the ultrastructural changes is shown in Fig. 8 , top. Note that there is disruption of the capillary endothelial cell, although its intact BM can be clearly seen. Close inspection of the two ends of the endothelial layer shows that the structures are smoothly rounded, suggesting that the plasmalemmal layer is intact. The alveolar epithelial layer is also intact as is its BM. Another example of stress failure is shown in Fig. 8 , bottom. In this case there is disruption of the alveolar epithelial layer (Fig. 8, top) . In addition, close inspection reveals disruption of the capillary endothelial layer (Fig. 8, bottom) , and a blood platelet appears to be adhering to the exposed BM. This is not surprising because the BM is electrically charged and highly reactive.
An interesting question is whether the disruptions occur at intercellular junctions. We do not have good information on this point for the capillary endothelium, but scanning electron micrographs show that for the alveolar epithelium, almost no breaks occurred at intercellular junctions, but within the cells themselves breaks did occur (10) . This suggests that the junctions themselves have considerable mechanical strength 5 . BGB of the black mamba snake Dendroaspis polylepis. This reptile shows the tripartite structure very clearly, and the electron-dense layer in the center of the ECM is prominent. e, erythrocyte; p, plasma; en, endothelium; bl, basal lamina; ep, epithelium. [Modified from Maina (35) .] consistent with the highly organized intercellular junctions of type I alveolar epithelial cells. This finding that the disruptions are within instead of between cells is consistent with reports that when the capillary transmural pressure of frog mesentery is raised, Ͼ80% of the breaks in the endothelium are transcellular rather than intercellular (38) .
In our rabbit preparation, the first indications of stress failure were seen at a capillary transmural pressure of 24 mmHg, but the number of breaks was much increased at a pressure of 39 mmHg, and the frequency was even greater at 53 mmHg (50). The fact that some disruptions were seen at a pressure as low as 24 mmHg is remarkable in view of the evidence presented above that some of the capillaries of the human lung during severe exercise have a transmural pressure as high as 36 mmHg. However, of course, we cannot assume that stress failure occurs at the same pressures in rabbit and human lung, and indeed we have shown that different pressures are required in rabbit, dog, and horse lung (4) .
A remarkable feature of these disruptions is that many are rapidly reversible when the capillary transmural pressure is reduced. This was shown in our rabbit preparation by first raising the pressure to a high level and then reducing it to a low level, followed by intravascular fixation at the low pressure. The results showed that ϳ70% of both the endothelial and epithelial breaks closed within a few minutes (13) . The breaks that closed were predomi- nantly those that were initially small and also associated with an intact BM.
The micromechanics underlying the mechanism of stress failure are poorly understood, but one possibility is that the high hoop stress in the type IV collagen layer causes this to stretch, thus distorting the matrix arrangement shown in Fig. 2 . It is known that type IV collagen molecules have sites that allow bending to occur. For example, in human ␣ 1 (IV) and ␣ 2 (IV) polypeptide chains, ϳ25 irregularly spaced sites have been described that impart flexibility to the whole molecule (47) , and a 90-nm-long segment of high flexibility near the 7S domain also exists (22) . Thus it may be that the BM elongates with the result that the overlying cell disrupts. If the BM regains its original configuration when the capillary transmural pressure is reduced, this could explain the rapid reversibility of many of the breaks.
PHYLOGENETIC STRATEGIES TO AVOID STRESS FAILURE
It is instructive to look at the evolution of vertebrates to understand how they avoid stress failure of lung or gill capillaries. Figure 9 shows that in fishes, the heart consists of only a single atrium and single ventricle in series, and blood is pumped to the gills and then distributed to the tissues via the dorsal aorta. This arrangement means that the hydrostatic pressure in the gill capillaries must exceed that in the dorsal aorta. It is known that in some athletic fish, such as the albacore tuna Thunnus alalunga, the mean dorsal aortic pressure is as high as 79 mmHg (6) . Therefore, the capillary transmural pressure in the gill of this animal greatly exceeds that which is necessary to cause stress failure in some mammals. However, the wall of the gill capillary can afford to be much thicker and, therefore, stronger than in the mammal because the maximal oxygen consumption of the fish is considerably less than in a mammal of the same size. In other words, the diffusion requirements of the barrier are less, and, therefore, it can afford to be thicker.
With gradual evolution through the amphibia and reptiles to the highly aerobic mammals and birds, the pulmonary circulation is gradually separated from the systemic circulation so that the pulmonary capillaries are eventually exposed to much lower pressures. In the modern amphibian, such as the frog, the beginning of a separation of the two circulations is seen because the atria are completely separate, although there is only one undivided ventricle. It is known that streaming of blood within the heart results in much of the oxygenated blood from the lungs finding its way into the aorta, but since the ventricle is undivided, the lung capillaries presumably see a high pressure. Again, however, the low maximal oxygen consumption of these exothermic animals and the fact that some respiration occurs through the skin means that the BGB can afford to be thicker.
In the noncrocodilian reptile, the ventricle is now partially divided, and streaming of oxygenated and poorly oxygenated blood results in a functionally well-developed double circulation. However, the fact that the ventricles do communicate means that the pulmonary capillaries are potentially exposed to a high pressure. A remarkable exception is the monitor lizard Varanus exanthematicus, which has an unusually high aerobic scope and in which there is a ridge in the ventricle that separates the two outflow tracts during systole. The result is that the pressure in the pulmonary artery is much lower than in the aorta (8) .
Only in the fully endothermic vertebrates, such as mammals and birds, is it essential that the pressures in the pulmonary circulation be much lower than in the systemic circulation. This is because the high levels of maximal oxygen consumption are only possible when the pulmonary capillary walls are extremely thin, to allow rapid diffusion of oxygen. Thus full endothermy requires complete separation of the two ventricles, and this explains why this is mandatory in mammals and birds.
ONTOGENY RECAPITULATES PHYLOGENY
It is interesting that the changes that occur in the pulmonary and systemic circulations of the mammal at birth reflect those seen in vertebrate evolution. In the fetus, the outflow tracts of the left and right ventricles are connected by the large patent ductus arteriosus. As in amphibians and reptiles, streaming of blood occurs in the heart, with the result that the best oxygenated blood from the placenta via the inferior vena cava tends to be directed to the brain. However, the pressure in the pulmonary artery is high, being the same as that in the aorta. At first sight, this suggests that the pulmonary capillaries would be prone to stress failure. However, the blood flow through the lung is only ϳ15% of the cardiac output, and this restricted flow is accomplished by having considerable tone in the highly muscularized pulmonary arteries. The result is that the pulmonary capillaries are protected from the high pressure.
At birth, the blood flow through the lung has to increase to 100% of the cardiac output. This is brought about by a striking fall in pulmonary vascular resistance, partly caused by release of hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction, and also by expansion of the lung. The pulmonary capillaries would, therefore, be at risk if it was not for the fact that the pulmonary artery pressure simultaneously falls as a result of constriction of the ductus arteriosus. It is extraordinary that these two events, opening of the pulmonary arterial throttle and closure of the ductus arteriosus, are so well synchronized in the majority of births. It is also interesting that recent work in our laboratory has shown that the capillaries in the newborn rabbit lung are much more Fig. 9 . Stages in the evolution of the pulmonary circulation. In fishes, the gill capillaries are exposed to the full dorsal aorta pressure. In amphibia and noncrocodilian reptiles, the pulmonary circulation is functionally partly separated by streaming of blood within the heart for more efficient gas exchange. However, only the fully endothermic mammals and birds have achieved total separation, thus protecting the vulnerable pulmonary capillaries from the high vascular pressure. [From West and Mathieu-Costello (57).] fragile and vulnerable to stress failure than in the adult animal (17, 18) .
PHYSIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS CAUSING STRESS FAILURE
The most remarkable physiological example of stress failure of the BGB is seen in galloping Thoroughbred racehorses. It is now known that all Thoroughbreds in training bleed into their alveolar spaces based on the finding of hemosiderin-laden macrophages in their tracheal washings (60) . This so-called exercise-induced pulmonary hemorrhage has been known for hundreds of years but the mechanism has been obscure until recently. It is now known that galloping Thoroughbreds have extremely high pulmonary vascular pressures. For example, measurements with animals galloping on a treadmill show that the left atrial pressure measured directly with a catheter can be as high as 70 mmHg, and this is associated with a mean pulmonary artery pressure as high as 120 mmHg (14, 28) . Other vascular pressures are equally astonishing, with a mean systemic arterial pressure as high as 240 mmHg and a mean right atrial pressure of 40 mmHg.
The basic reason for these extraordinarily high pressures is that the animals have been selectively bred for hundreds of years for extremely high aerobic performances. For example, they have maximal oxygen consumptions of up to 180 ml ⅐ min Ϫ1 ⅐ kg Ϫ1 and cardiac outputs as high as 750 ml ⅐ min Ϫ1 ⅐ kg Ϫ1 . These enormous cardiac outputs demand very high filling pressures in the left ventricle and, therefore, very high left atrial pressures, and the pulmonary artery pressure is passively raised in response. There is no evidence of increased pulmonary vascular resistance. However, it is clear that the transmural pressure of the pulmonary capillaries must be of the order of 100 mmHg. Under these conditions, it is not at all surprising that stress failure of the BGB occurs; indeed, it would be astonishing if it did not. Of course, with these enormous maximal oxygen consumptions, the BGB has to be very thin to allow rapid diffusion. Direct observations of the ultrastructure of the lung in Thoroughbreds after galloping on the treadmill show unequivocal evidence of breaks in the BGB (58) .
These remarkable findings in Thoroughbred racehorses prompt the question of whether elite human athletes during maximal exercise ever have ultrastructural changes in their BGB. There is now strong evidence for this. We studied six elite cyclists who sprinted uphill at maximal effort sufficient to give a mean heart rate of 177 beats ⅐ min Ϫ1 . Within an hour of finishing the exercise, the volunteers underwent bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), and the results were compared with normal sedentary subjects who did not exercise before BAL. It was found that the athletes had significantly higher concentrations of red blood cells, total protein, albumin, and leukotriene B 4 (LTB 4 ) in their BAL fluid than control subjects (24) . In other words, brief but very intense exercise in elite human athletes causes changes in the integrity of the BGB. Do the same changes occur if similar athletes exercise for a longer period of time at submaximal exercise levels? We tested this by carrying out a further study on a similar group of six elite cyclists who exercised at 77% of their maximal oxygen consumption for 1 h and then underwent BAL. The controls were eight normal nonathletes who did not exercise before BAL. In contrast to the results in the previous study, the concentrations of red blood cells, total protein, and LTB 4 in the BAL fluid of the exercising athletes were not different from those of the control subjects (23) . There were higher concentrations of surfactant apoprotein A in the athletes, but this is known to occur with exercise. The overall conclusion of these two studies in elite human athletes is that the integrity of the BGB is altered only at extreme levels of exercise, and indeed, this is what might be expected on general evolutionary lines. It is reasonable that the structure of the organism evolves to cope with all but the most extreme stresses to which it is subjected.
PATHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS CAUSING STRESS FAILURE
Stress failure of the BGB occurs under many pathological conditions, and these are summarized in Table  1 . As we saw in the previous section, the normal human BGB retains its integrity up to virtually the highest stresses that occur under physiological conditions. However, if the capillary transmural pressure rises to unphysiologically high levels, stress failure is inevitable. This occurs in high-altitude pulmonary edema (HAPE), which is discussed in more detail later, and also heart diseases, such as mitral stenosis, and left ventricular failure that raise pulmonary capillary pressure.
Another cause of stress failure of the BGB is abnormally high states of lung inflation, as predicted in Fig.  7 . This is frequently seen in the intensive care unit if high levels of PEEP are used (11) . We have shown, in animal preparations, that increasing lung volume from normal to high levels while keeping the capillary transmural pressure constant results in a great increase in the number of disruptions in both the capillary endothelial and alveolar epithelial layers (16) . Consistent with this, a controlled trial of low vs. traditional high tidal volumes during mechanical ventilation in intensive care units showed reduced mortalities with the low tidal volumes (7). Table 1 . Pathological conditions causing stress failure of the blood-gas barrier 1) High capillary pressure resulting in high-permeability edema e.g., high-altitude pulmonary edema, neurogenic pulmonary edema 2) High capillary pressure causing edema and hemorrhage e.g., mitral stenosis, left ventricular failure 3) High state of lung inflation e.g., positive end-expiratory pressure in the intensive care unit 4) Abnormal extracellular matrix e.g., Goodpasture's syndrome Stress failure also occurs if the type IV collagen of the ECM, which is responsible for the strength of the BGB (Fig. 1) , is weakened by disease. This is the case with Goodpasture's syndrome (61) in which bleeding occurs into the alveolar spaces.
The mechanism of HAPE is interesting because it was disputed for many years. In fact, it was this condition that initially sparked our interest in the possibility of stress failure of the BGB. It is well known that HAPE is strongly associated with a high pulmonary artery pressure, but the pulmonary venous pressure is normal. A crucial finding was that the alveolar edema in HAPE is of the high-permeability type, with a large concentration of high-molecular-weight proteins and red blood cells (43) . Therefore, it seemed likely that in some way, the high pulmonary artery pressure was damaging the walls of the capillaries. One perplexing feature was how an increase in pulmonary artery pressure could be transmitted to some of the capillaries since the site of hypoxic vasoconstriction is believed to be upstream of the capillaries. However, a reasonable explanation was given by Hultgren (26) more than 30 years ago when he suggested that if the hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction is uneven, some of the capillaries would be exposed to a high pressure. Consistent with this, it is known that there is a meager amount of vascular smooth muscle in small pulmonary arteries in the adult lung after the involution that occurs after birth, and the muscle that remains is unevenly distributed (42) . Convincing evidence that HAPE is caused by stress failure of pulmonary capillaries was obtained by Swenson et al. (46) when they showed that in very early HAPE, BAL fluid showed increased red blood cell and protein concentrations with no evidence of inflammatory markers.
REGULATION OF THE BGB
As pointed out earlier, the pulmonary BGB needs to satisfy two conflicting requirements. It must be extremely thin for efficient gas exchange but also immensely strong to withstand the high stresses in the capillary wall when capillary pressure rises during exercise. The human BGB maintains its integrity except under conditions of extreme exercise in elite athletes. However, pathological conditions associated with an abnormally high capillary pressure cause stress failure.
How is the structure of the BGB optimized so that it is just strong enough to withstand almost all the normal mechanical stresses but at the same time remain extremely thin? Our hypothesis is that the capillary wall senses the wall stress in some way and then regulates its structure, especially the ECM, which appears to be primarily responsible for its strength.
Pulmonary vascular remodeling is well known to occur in larger pulmonary blood vessels and has been extensively reviewed, for example, by Stenmark and Mecham (44) . A particularly interesting study was carried out by Tozzi et al. (49) , who applied mechanical tension to explants of rings of rat main pulmonary artery and showed increases in collagen synthesis (incorporation of [ 14 C]proline), elastin synthesis (incorporation of [ 14 C]valine), mRNA for pro-␣ 1 (I) collagen, and mRNA for protooncogene v-sis within 4 h. These changes were endothelium dependent because they did not occur when the endothelium was removed from the arterial rings.
However, in contrast to the extensive literature on vascular remodeling in pulmonary arteries and veins, remodeling of pulmonary capillaries has been almost completely ignored. We know that it occurs because, as Fig. 10 shows, marked thickening of the BM of the capillary endothelial cells and alveolar epithelial cells is seen in the pulmonary capillaries of patients with mitral stenosis (21) and pulmonary veno-occlusive disease (29) . In both conditions, pulmonary capillary pressure is raised, and it is reasonable to infer that the thickening occurs in response to the increased capillary wall stress. Careful inspection of Fig. 10 suggests that most of the thickening of the BM is associated with the capillary endothelial cell instead of the alveolar epithelial cell, implicating the endothelium as the main source. As noted earlier, Tozzi et al. (49) showed that some aspects of vascular remodeling in pulmonary artery were endothelium dependent. Of course, the fact that the increase in BM thickness apparently comes from the endothelial cell does not necessarily mean that this cell is the primary sensor of the increased wall stress. It is possible that some other cell in the parenchyma, such as an epithelial cell, fibroblast, or some other pericyte responds to the increased tension and sends a signal to the endothelial cell. It is known that cultures of type II alveolar epithelial cells are responsive to stretch (63) , and cultures of pulmonary fibroblasts respond to stretch with an increase in proliferation through an autocrine growth factor mechanism (5) that involves platelet-derived growth factor-B (PDGF-B) (31) .
We have designed experiments in which the pulmonary capillary wall stress was raised, and gene expression for ECM proteins and the concentrations of the proteins themselves were measured in peripheral lung tissue, where most of the blood vessels are pulmonary capillaries. Table 2 summarizes some of the results from three separate experiments. In the first experiment, the volume of one lung of an anesthetized openchest rabbit was raised while the other lung was ventilated at a normal volume (2) . Additional control animals had both lungs ventilated at normal states of lung inflation. It was found that high states of lung inflation over 4 h resulted in increased gene expression for ␣ 1 (III) and ␣ 2 (IV) procollagens, fibronectin, basic fibroblast growth factor, and transforming growth factor-␤1 (TGF-␤1). By contrast, mRNA levels for ␣ 1 (I) procollagen and vascular endothelial growth factor were unchanged. An unexpected finding was that the changes in mRNA listed above were identical in both the overinflated lung (9 cmH 2 O PEEP) and normally inflated lung (1 cmH 2 O PEEP) in the rabbit preparation in which one lung was overinflated and the other lung was normally inflated. This observation suggests that a generalized organ-specific response occurred after the localized, unilateral application of mechanical force. The mechanism for this was not identified, but one possibility was that information was transferred via the circulation from the overinflated lung to the normally inflated lung.
In a second experiment carried out by Parker and colleagues (39) , capillary transmural pressure was increased by raising the venous pressure in isolated perfused rat lungs. To avoid producing pulmonary edema, the venous pressure was increased cyclically to 28 cmH 2 O for 15 s every minute for 4 h. Controls were similar lungs perfused at low pressure and also unperfused lungs. As Table 2 summarizes, this study showed significant increases in gene expression for ␣ 1 (I) and ␣ 1 (III) procollagens, fibronectin, laminin, and TGF-␤1.
In a third experiment, alveolar hypoxia was used to raise the pressure in some of the capillaries (1). The rationale for this was described in the earlier section on high-altitude pulmonary edema, and an assumption was that the hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction was uneven so that some of the capillaries were exposed to an increased hydrostatic pressure. Rats were exposed to 10% oxygen for 6 h or 3 days (short-term group) and 3 or 10 days (long-term group). The results showed that in peripheral lung tissue, levels of mRNA for ␣ 2 (IV) procollagen increased sixfold after 6 h of hypoxia and sevenfold after 3 days. The levels then decreased after 10 days of exposure. mRNA levels for PDGF-B doubled after 6 h of hypoxia but returned to control values after 3 days. mRNA levels for ␣ 1 (I) and ␣ 1 (III) procollagens and fibronectin were increased after 3 days of hypoxia and then decreased toward control values after 3 days. The results are consistent with capillary remodeling in response to increased wall stress.
As shown in Table 2 , the results of these three different experiments were somewhat variable, and a clear picture has not yet emerged. One of the practicable problems is the difficulty of raising the wall stress in the capillaries without increasing the pressures and, therefore, the wall stresses in larger pulmonary blood vessels. An attempt to obviate this problem was made by only collecting tissue from the outer few millimeters of lung. However, more studies are clearly needed.
In conclusion, the structure of the BGB presents a fascinating challenge because of the basic dilemma of combining extreme thinness with immense strength. How the barrier is regulated to satisfy these conflicting demands so that, for example, stress failure only occurs under the most extreme conditions in the human lung remains a central issue for lung biology research. bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor; TGF-␤1, transforming growth factor ␤1; PDGF-B, platelet-derived growth factor B.
